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Abstract 12 

Destructive landslides were triggered by the 6.7 Mw Eastern Iburi earthquake that struck 13 

southern Hokkaido, Japan on 6 September 2018. Heavy rainfall on 4 September in addition to 14 

intermittent rainfall around the Iburi Tobu area saturated and weakened altered volcanoclastic 15 

soils containing halloysite minerals, making them susceptible to failure because of the 16 

earthquake’s strong ground motion. The landslides exhibited laminar flow behavior, with long 17 

runouts along gentle hill slopes. This study investigated the mineralogical and physicochemical 18 

properties of the halloysite-bearing slip surface material with the aim of understanding 19 
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weakening and post-failure behaviors during the landslides. Halloysite in the slip surface had 20 

irregular-to-hollow-spherical morphology with higher mesopore volumes than tubular 21 

halloysite, which is related to a high capacity for water retention after rainfall. To reproduce 22 

possible chemical changes in the slip surface during rainfall, the sample was immersed in 23 

varying amounts of rainwater; solution pH increased and ionic strength decreased with 24 

increasing water content. These findings, alongside electrophoretic analysis, suggest that 25 

rainwater infiltration could have increased the absolute zeta potential value of the slip surface 26 

material. It is suggested that rainfall before the earthquake enhanced the colloidal stability of 27 

halloysite particles within the slip surface, owing to an increase in electrostatic repulsion. This 28 

decreased the material’s cohesive strength, which might have led to destabilization of the slope 29 

during ground shaking generated by the earthquake, and subsequent high-mobility flow after 30 

failure. 31 

 32 
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1 Introduction 37 

The Eastern Iburi earthquake (Mw = 6.7) occurred at 3:07 AM (local time) on 6 September 38 

2018 in southern Hokkaido, Japan (Fig. 1a). The resulting strong ground motion (with a 39 

maximum intensity of 7 on the Japan Meteorology Agency [JMA] intensity scale) caused hill 40 

slopes near the epicenter to fail suddenly. These slopes are widely covered by volcanic soils 41 

that originated from nearby volcanoes such as Tarumai, Eniwa, and Shikotsu (Yamada 1958; 42 

Katsui 1959; Furukawa and Nakagawa 2000). Around 6000 landslides occurred in the area 43 

(Yamagishi and Yamazaki 2018), with many of the recorded landslides being shallow and 44 

exhibiting features of liquefaction, such as long runouts of debris on relatively gentle slopes 45 

(<~30°; Osanai et al. 2019; Kasai and Yamada 2019). Field surveys revealed that the basal part 46 

of the volcanic soils acted as the principal slip surface (Chigira et al. 2018; Kameda et al. 2019; 47 

Ito et al. 2020); these soils characteristically contain the mineral halloysite (Chigira et al. 2018; 48 

Kameda et al. 2019). 49 

Halloysite is a typical alteration product in pyroclastic deposits, and occurs after allophane 50 

in the weathering sequence (Wada 1977, 1980; Parfitt et al. 1983). Halloysite exhibits various 51 

morphologies in nature; the most common form is elongated tubes, but spheroidal and platy 52 

halloysite has also been observed (Askenasy, 1973; Joussein et al., 2005). Halloysite often 53 

occurs on the slip surface of landslides in volcanic areas of Japan (Chigira and Yokoyama 2005; 54 
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Chigira at al. 2012), Indonesia (Nakano et al. 2013), and New Zealand (Moon 2016; Kluger et 55 

al. 2017). Spherical halloysite is most common in such cases (Smalley, 1980). In general, 56 

halloysite-bearing soils and deposits exhibit higher peak as well as residual friction angles than 57 

those that contain platy clay minerals, which suggests that they may be stable on steep slopes 58 

(Moon 2016). However, the material also exhibits high sensitivity (i.e., loss of strength by 59 

remolding), which possibly causes high mobility flows after failure (Moon 2016). Moon (2016) 60 

also suggested the important effects of physico-chemical interactions between the clay surfaces 61 

and cations in pore water on the rheological properties of halloysite-bearing soils. Rheological 62 

experiments have demonstrated that the flow properties of halloysite suspensions depend on 63 

the solution chemistry (pH and NaCl concentration), which modify the halloysite surface 64 

properties and influence the resulting association types of individual particles (Theng and Wells 65 

1995). Recently, Kluger et al. (2017) observed halloysite with a unique morphology in a tephra 66 

layer involved in a flow slide, and suggested that weak interparticle interactions contributed to 67 

the high sensitivity of the material. These findings indicate that evaluation of the surface 68 

physico-chemical properties of the constituent halloysite mineral and their changes in response 69 

to contacting pore water is key to understanding the mechanism of landslide initiation, as well 70 

as their runout behavior in volcanic areas. This study analyzed the mineralogical and physico-71 

chemical properties of the slip surface material from a landslide triggered by the Eastern Iburi 72 
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earthquake, and used the results to discuss the possible weakening process of the material.  73 

 74 

2 Studied landslide 75 

Kameda et al. (2019) described the studied landslide in detail. The site is located in the 76 

Tomisato district of Atsuma town, southern Hokkaido (Figs 1a and b). The hill had a slope of 77 

~20°, dipping westward; the hill largely collapsed, and slid downward with a runout distance 78 

of ~100 m (Fig. 1c). The collapsed slope was covered by clayey striated mud (Fig. 1d), which 79 

was often wet during field surveys. The scarp of the landslide exhibited a stratigraphic sequence 80 

of pyroclastic deposits supplied from the Tarumai Volcano on a basement of Neogene marine 81 

beds: Ta-b (AD1667; Nakagawa et al. 2018), Ta-c (ca. 2.5 ka), and Ta-d (ca. 9 ka) deposits with 82 

two inter-bedded andosol layers (Fig. 1e). A clayey layer, several tens of centimeters thick and 83 

resembling the striated mud on the slope, was observed at the base of the scarp (i.e., the Ta-d 84 

layer). Based on field observations as well as the results of laboratory measurements, the clayey 85 

layer was found to act as a slip surface during the landslide. X-ray diffraction analysis revealed 86 

that the slip surface principally contained halloysite (Kameda et al. 2019). Surveys of several 87 

other locations indicated that many of the landslides around this area were triggered by the 88 

earthquake in a similar manner (Kameda et al. 2019). 89 

 90 
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3 Methods 91 

3.1 X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis 92 

Previous XRD analysis of the clay-size fraction of the slip surface material has revealed the 93 

occurrence of halloysite (Kameda et al. 2019). This study additionally conducted bulk XRD to 94 

quantify the halloysite content. The bulk powder sample, mixed with corundum (AX-5H, 95 

Hinomoto Kenmazai Co.) as an internal standard at a weight ratio of 4:1, was mounted on a 96 

glass holder by side loading to minimize the development of a preferred alignment of the clay 97 

minerals. XRD patterns were recorded using a MAC Science MX-Labo with monochromatized 98 

CuKα radiation at 40 kV and 30 mA, 1° divergence and anti-scattering slits, and a 0.15-mm 99 

receiving slit in continuous scan mode at a rate of 1° 2θ per minute. The weight contents of 100 

crystalline phases such as halloysite and other minerals were determined using the reference 101 

intensity ratio (RIR) (Hillier 2000). The RIR value I/Icor of the halloysite peak at ~20° 102 

(d = 4.4 Å), relative to corundum, was determined to be 0.225 from the measurement of a 50:50 103 

mixture using a commercially available standard sample (Halloysite nanoclay, Sigma-Aldrich). 104 

The standard halloysite was a synthetic powder with tubular morphology (50 nm outer diameter 105 

and 15 nm inner diameter). In the following, the standard sample was not further purified before 106 

use. 107 
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3.2 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation 108 

The morphological features of the halloysite-bearing slip surface material were observed by 109 

TEM (JEM-2100F, Jeol). For TEM observation, the fine fraction of the sample was separated 110 

by centrifugation, and dispersed on a holey carbon film. 111 

3.3 Specific surface area and pore size distribution by N2 adsorption–desorption 112 

analysis 113 

The specific surface area and pore size distribution (PSD) of the samples were measured 114 

using an automated sorption analyser (Autosorb, Quantachrome Instruments). Prior to 115 

measurement, the samples were dried and degassed at 105 °C for 15 h under vacuum. Nitrogen 116 

adsorption–desorption assessed at 77 K provided isotherms for Brunauer–Emmett–Teller 117 

(BET) analysis to determine the surface areas. The adsorption isotherm was also provided for 118 

PSD analysis based on the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method (Barrett et al. 1951). For 119 

comparison, we also analyzed the standard samples of halloysite and allophane (Sekado-2, 120 

Shinagawa General Co., Ltd.). The standard allophane was a purified sample collected from 121 

Kitakami pumice, Iwate, Japan. The allophane particles has a hollow spherical morphology 122 

with ~5 nm outer diameter and ~3 nm inner diameter (Brigattie et al. 2006). 123 
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3.4 Water adsorption–desorption measurement 124 

The adsorption and desorption of water were measured using an automated sorption 125 

analyser (N-VP, MicrotracBEL). Prior to measurement, the bulk powder sample was dried 126 

and degassed at 105 °C for 15 h under vacuum. The water adsorption–desorption isotherm 127 

was obtained at 25 °C for relative pressures, P/P0, ranging from 0 to 0.9. 128 

3.5 Immersion of the slip surface material in distilled water and rainwater 129 

To simulate possible changes of the solution chemistry of pore water within the slip surface 130 

during rainfall, samples were immersed in rainwater and distilled water (FUJIFILM Wako Pure 131 

Chemicals Co.) at different solid/water weight ratios (S/W), and pH and electrical conductivity 132 

(EC) measurements of the resulting solutions were taken after 24 h. The rainwater was sampled 133 

on 30 August 2020 at Atsuma town in the same season as when the disaster occurred. Before 134 

the experiments, solid contaminants were removed from the rainwater by filtering it through a 135 

0.45 μm filter attached to the tip of a syringe. 136 

3.6 Zeta potential and dynamic light scattering analysis 137 

For electrophoretic measurement, samples were centrifuged to separate the >2 μm clay 138 

fraction. Samples were then dialyzed using distilled water until the conductivity of the outside 139 

solution became ~2.0 μS/cm. The electrophoretic mobility 𝜇  of the sample was measured 140 

using a Zetasizer Nano (Malvern), and the zeta potential 𝜁 was obtained as follows based on 141 
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the Smoluchowski relationship (Smoluchowski 1921): 142 

𝜇 = 𝜀0𝜀𝜁𝜂 , (1) 143 

where 𝜀0  is the vacuum permittivity, 𝜀  is the dielectric constant of water, and 𝜂  is the 144 

viscosity of the solution. The pH of the solution was adjusted by adding HCl and NaOH (0.01 145 

N) solutions with background ionic strength of 10−2, 10−3, and 10−4 M NaCl. 146 

The hydrodynamic diameter of the particles (spherical equivalent) was measured using the 147 

same apparatus as that used for electrophoretic mobility measurement (Zetasizer Nano), which 148 

used dynamic light scattering after 24 h of the sample being immersed in solutions of different 149 

ionic strengths (10−4–0.5 M NaCl). 150 

 151 

4 Results 152 

Figure 2 shows the XRD pattern of the slip surface material with a corundum internal 153 

standard. The pattern shows peaks for halloysite, but for plagioclase and clinopyroxene. The 154 

RIR method yielded halloysite, plagioclase, and clinopyroxene contents of ~40%, ~4%, and 155 

~4%, respectively, with the remainder (~50%) being amorphous low-crystalline materials such 156 

as volcanic glass. 157 

The TEM observation revealed that halloysite in the slip surface was mostly irregularly 158 

shaped, but some particles appeared as hollow spheres with a wall thickness of several tens of 159 
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nanometers (Fig. 3). The particles often formed large aggregates several hundreds of 160 

nanometers in diameter. Tubular halloysite was rarely observed. Wada and Mizota (1979) found 161 

that halloysite in the Ta-d layer (i.e., strata identical to the slip surface) comprised particles 162 

shaped like wood shavings, but this was not observed here. Therefore, the morphological 163 

features of halloysite possibly depend on location, even within a given stratum.  164 

Figure 4a shows the N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of the three samples; Table 1 165 

summarizes the specific surface area and total pore volume determined from these isotherms. 166 

The total pore volumes, estimated from the amounts of adsorbed N2 at a relative pressure of 167 

P/P0 = 0.99, are almost the same for the three samples (0.35–0.39 m3/g). The specific surface 168 

areas of the standard halloysite and allophane are 49 and 285 m2/g, respectively, consistent with 169 

previous results for the same samples (Saeki et al. 2010; Em et al. 2020), whereas the slip 170 

surface material exhibited an intermediate value between the two standard samples (118 m2/g). 171 

The standard halloysite showed a reversible Type II isotherm from the classification of The 172 

International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) (Sing 1985), suggesting that the 173 

sample contained predominantly macropores (>50 nm), which is also supported by the PSD 174 

curve derived from the BJH method (Fig. 4b). The standard allophane exhibited a Type IV 175 

isotherm with some hysteresis indicating the presence of mesopores (Iyoda et al. 2012). The 176 

PSD indicates the occurrence of mesopores with a peak around 4–5 nm in size, possibly 177 
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corresponding to the inter-particle and inter-microaggregate spaces of allophane particles 178 

(Wang et al. 2020). Micropores (<2 nm) due to the crust of allophane particles may also have 179 

contributed to the increased amounts of adsorbed N2 compared with the other samples (Wada 180 

1989; Tomura et al. 1997). The adsorption isotherm of the slip surface material resembles that 181 

of the standard halloysite, but shows a clear hysteresis loop indicating the presence of 182 

mesopores. The PSD shows higher volumes of mesopores (ranging from ~2 to 40 nm) than the 183 

standard halloysite, possibly owing to the different morphologies of the two samples (i.e., 184 

tubular halloysite in the standard sample and hollow spheres in the slip surface sample). 185 

Figure 5a shows water adsorption–desorption isotherms of the three samples. Allophane 186 

showed the greatest water adsorbed with two step rises of the isotherm at P/P0 = 0–0.3 and 0.6–187 

0.9; these are possibly attributable to capillary condensation of water at micropores and 188 

mesopores, respectively (Tomura et al. 1997; Suzuki et al. 2001). Such a step-like rise was not 189 

shown by the slip surface material or the standard halloysite. The adsorbed amounts of water 190 

on the slip surface material were approximately twice as large as those of the standard halloysite, 191 

possibly due to the presence of mesopores, as represented by a larger hysteresis loop. This 192 

feature may also have contributed to the higher water retention capacity of the slip surface 193 

material in comparison with the tubular halloysite. 194 

Figure 6 shows the results of immersion tests. The pH of the rainwater increased as the 195 
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amount of water used for immersion increased, rising from ~6.3 at S/W = 0.65 to ~7.0 at S/W 196 

= 0.2. In contrast, the EC of the solution decreased as the amount of water increased, from 60 197 

μS/cm at S/W = 0.65 to 30 μS/cm at S/W = 0.2. These values correspond to ~5.0 × 10−4 and 198 

~0.25 × 10−4 M NaCl, respectively. Using distilled water obtained almost similar results (Fig. 199 

6). 200 

Figures 7 shows the results of electrophoretic analysis of the slip surface material. For 201 

comparison, standard allophane and halloysite were also analyzed (Fig. 7a). The zeta potential 202 

of allophane increased from −35 mV at pH = ~12 to +30 mV at pH = ~2, with a point of zero 203 

charge (PZC) at pH = ~6. The zeta potential of the standard halloysite increased from −45 mV 204 

at pH = ~10 to +10 mV at pH = ~2, with a PZC at pH = ~3. These results are largely consistent 205 

with the literature (Vergaro et al. 2010; Kawachi et al. 2013). The zeta potential of the slip 206 

surface material largely behaved in a similar manner to the standard halloysite, but differed at 207 

lower pH. The reason for this discrepancy is uncertain, but could be due to the samples’ differing 208 

morphological features (as described above). We also examined the dependence of ionic 209 

strength on the zeta potential of the slip surface material. Figure 7b indicates that the zeta 210 

potential decreased (an increase in absolute value) as ionic strength decreased from 10−2 to 10−4 211 

M particularly at pH > 3.5. 212 

The hydrodynamic diameter of the particles was ~1000 nm below 5.0 × 10−4 M NaCl (Fig. 213 
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8). It initially increased up to 3000 nm as ionic strength increased, then dropped to ~2000 nm 214 

at < 0.05 M. 215 

 216 

5 Discussion  217 

The studied landslide was eventually triggered by the earthquake, but heavy rainfall due to 218 

a typhoon and intermittent rainfall over several weeks before the earthquake saturated and 219 

weakened the volcanic soil on the slope. Halloysite in the slip surface had an irregular-to-220 

hollow-spherical morphology with higher mesopore volumes than the tubular halloysite, which 221 

may have contributed to its high water retention capacity, and thus the soil containing such 222 

halloysite may have been wet for a long period after rainfall. The immersion test results suggest 223 

that successive rainwater infiltration of the slip surface could have modified the pore water 224 

chemistry, with pH increasing and ionic strength decreasing (Fig. 6). The zeta potential 225 

measurements (Fig. 7) suggest that both these changes enhanced the stability of colloidal 226 

halloysite particles as the absolute values of zeta potential increased. This implies a qualitative 227 

decrease in the soil’s cohesive strength (Plaza et al. 2018). 228 

Applying the classic theory of Derjaguin–Landau–Verwey–Overbeeck (DLVO theory) for 229 

colloidal stability, I attempted to estimate the interparticle potential of the halloysite particles. 230 

The potential energy can be obtained by the sum of the electrostatic double layer (i.e., repulsive 231 
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energy VEL) and Lifshitz–van der Waals (attractive energy VLW) interactions as a function of 232 

distance between the particles s: 233 

𝑉𝑇 = 𝑉𝐸𝐿(𝑠) + 𝑉𝐿𝑊(𝑠). (2) 234 

For spherical particles, these energies can be expressed as follows (Duran et al. 1998; 235 

Israeravili 2012): 236 

𝑉𝐸𝐿(𝑠) = 2𝜋𝜀0𝜀𝑎𝜁2𝑙𝑛(1 + 𝑒𝑥𝑝(−𝜅𝑠)), (3) 237 

𝑉𝐿𝑊(𝑠) = −𝐴6 ( 2𝑎2𝑠(4𝑎+𝑠) + 2𝑎2(2𝑎+𝑠)2 + 𝑙𝑛 (𝑠(4𝑎+𝑠)(2𝑎+𝑠)2)), (4) 238 

where a is the particle radius, A is the Hamaker constant, and 𝜅 is the reciprocal of the 239 

Debye length (double-layer thickness). Applying a = 1000 nm from the dynamic light 240 

scattering experiment (Fig. 8) and A = 2.5 × 10−20 J (a silicate surface typically shows A = ~ 241 

(1–5) × 10−20 J; Lagaly 2006), the interparticle potentials (in kT where k is the Boltzmann 242 

constant and T is temperature in kelvin) can be plotted as in Figure 9. 243 

The interparticle potential increased as ionic strength decreased at constant zeta potential 244 

(−35 mV; Fig. 9a). For a constant ionic strength, the interparticle potential increased as the 245 

zeta potential decreased (an increase in absolute value; Fig. 9b). These results also suggest 246 

that increasing pH and decreasing ionic strength due to increasing rainwater infiltration 247 

enhanced the interparticle potential, thereby causing a loss in cohesive strength of the 248 

material. Kameda et al. (2019) reported that natural water content during a field survey was 249 
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~150%, which corresponds to a S/W of ~0.67 in Figure 3. The water content should, however, 250 

vary depending on the weather conditions, and will be less during the dry season. 251 

Interestingly, if the main ion species in the pore water are assumed to be Na+ and Cl−, the EC 252 

corresponds to a concentration of ~5.0 × 10−4 M (Figure 6), above which the particle diameter 253 

increases quickly, owing to coagulation (Figure 8; i.e., the critical coagulation concentration; 254 

Van Olphen 1977). This suggests that the cohesive strength of the materials increases quickly 255 

if the water content decreases from the state described above. In this case, heavy rainfall due 256 

to Typhoon Jebi (on 4 September) as well as intermittent rainfall over a period of several 257 

weeks in the summer of 2018 likely saturated the slip surface. As discussed above, this might 258 

have reduced its cohesive strength, and facilitated destabilization by coseismic ground motion 259 

and high-mobility flow after failure. 260 

Electrophoretic measurement also revealed that the PZC of allophane is at pH = ~6.0 and 261 

the absolute zeta potential value is much smaller than that of the slip surface material at 262 

neutral pH (Fig. 7), suggesting that the cohesive strength of the upper strata containing 263 

allophane is larger than those containing halloysite. This may be one reason why halloysite 264 

has often been observed in the slip surfaces of the landslides in volcanic areas (Chigira and 265 

Yokoyama 2005; Chigira at al. 2012; Nakano et al. 2013; Moon 2016; Kluger et al. 2017). 266 

The alteration of volcaniclastic sediments first produces allophane, which is successively 267 
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replaced by halloysite (Wada 1977; 1980; Parfitt et al. 1983), possibly due to dissolution–268 

recrystallization transformation processes (Inoue, 1996). Consequently, the main clay 269 

component varies with depth within volcanic soil deposits. Compilation of the ages of 270 

volcaniclastic deposits in Japan and New Zealand (Okada et al. 1986; Lowe 1986; Inoue 271 

1996) indicates that halloysite starts to ~104 years after deposition, which is consistent with 272 

the age of the studied strata (9 ka for Ta-d). Therefore, progression of the weathering reaction 273 

is likely a key process for the production of mechanically weak layers that can easily collapse 274 

in volcanic areas, as observed in the present landslides. 275 

Note that these inferences remain qualitative, and further work is necessary for more 276 

quantitative discussion. For instance, rain water in Tomakomai city, 10 km away from Atsuma 277 

town, does have Na+ and Cl− as its main ions species, but their concentrations fluctuate 278 

(Shibata and Sakuma 1994). The presence of other cation (such as Ca2+, Mg2+, or K+) and 279 

anion (including SO4
2− and NO3−) species can modify the surface physico-chemical properties 280 

of the halloysite particles. Rheological measurements of halloysite suspensions have 281 

demonstrated that the yield stress generally increases with decreasing pH (Theng and Wells 282 

1995). This can be interpreted as a decrease in interparticle potential at lower pH (Fig. 7). 283 

However, the suspension’s rheology shows complicated behavior depending on NaCl 284 

concentration as well as the morphology of the halloysite (Theng and Wells 1995). In-situ soil 285 
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monitoring would provide precise information about the way the water’s ionic composition 286 

changes during rainfall. In addition, future work should consider the rheological properties of 287 

halloysite-bearing soil under variable chemical conditions. 288 

 289 

6 Conclusions 290 

The mineralogical and physico-chemical properties of the slip surface material from a landslide 291 

triggered by the 2018 Hokkaido Eastern Iburi earthquake were examined. This study reached 292 

the following conclusions. 293 

(1) TEM observation revealed that halloysite in the slip surface exhibited irregular and 294 

occasionally spherical morphology. Halloysite tubes or particles with a wood shaving-like 295 

shape, as documented in previous work, were not observed here. 296 

(2) Halloysite in the slip surface has higher mesopore volumes than the standard tubular sample, 297 

which may be related to a high capacity of water retention after rainfall. 298 

(3) To simulate possible chemical changes in soils during rainfall, samples were immersed in 299 

rainwater at different S/W ratios. Increasing rainwater infiltration appeared to increase the 300 

pH and decrease the EC within the slip surface. 301 

(4) Electrophoretic measurements showed that the zeta potential of the slip surface material 302 

behaved similarly to a standard halloysite sample, but with differences at lower pH. 303 
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Generally, the absolute zeta potential values increased with increasing pH and decreasing 304 

solute concentration. 305 

(5) Applying DLVO theory to the obtained zeta potentials derived the interparticle potential of 306 

halloysite. The potential increased with decreasing solute concentration and increasing 307 

absolute zeta potential. These findings collectively suggest that rainwater saturation 308 

enhanced the colloidal stability of halloysite particles, and resulted in the decrease in 309 

cohesive strength of the material. These phsyico-chemical effects might also have affected 310 

the rheological properties of the volcanic soil, and led to the eventual collapse and 311 

downflow of debris triggered by seismic ground motion. 312 

 313 
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Figure legends 462 

Figure 1. Location and occurrence of the studied landslide. (a) Locations of the epicenter of the 463 

Eastern Iburi earthquake (red cross) and the study area. (b) 3D view of the hills near Atsuma 464 

after the earthquake (produced by data from the Geographical Survey Institute, 2018a). (c) 465 
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Close-up photograph of the studied landslide (taken on 6 September 2018; Geographical Survey 466 

Institute, 2018b). (d) Striated mud on the collapsed slope (modified after Kameda et al. 2019). 467 

(e) Scarp measuring 2–3 m in height, which contains a stratigraphic sequence of volcanoclastic 468 

deposits (modified after Kameda et al. 2019). 469 

 470 

Figure 2. Bulk XRD pattern of the slip surface material with a corundum internal standard. 471 

 472 

Figure 3. TEM micrograph of halloysite in the slip surface. The particle indicated by the arrow 473 

is a hollow sphere. 474 

 475 

Figure 4. Results of the N2 adsorption–desorption experiments. (a) N2 adsorption–desorption 476 

isotherms for the slip surface material, halloysite, and allophane. (b) Pore size distribution 477 

(PSD) curves obtained from BJH analysis. 478 

 479 

Figure 5. Water adsorption–desorption isotherms at 25 °C for the slip surface material, 480 

halloysite, and allophane. 481 

 482 

Figure 6. Results of immersion tests. Changes in pH and electrical conductivity after sample 483 
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immersion for 24 h in rainwater or distilled water (DW) at different solid/water weight ratios. 484 

 485 

Figure 7. Results of electrophoretic analysis. (a) Zeta potentials with respect to pH. Results for 486 

standard halloysite and allophane samples are included for comparison. (b) Zeta potentials with 487 

respect to pH at different solute concentrations. Error bars denote the range of three repeated 488 

measurements. 489 

 490 

Figure 8. Hydrodynamic diameter of particles (nm). The diameter was measured by dynamic 491 

light scattering as a function of solute concentration. Error bars denote the range of three 492 

repeated measurements. 493 

 494 

Figure 9. Interparticle potential (in kT) based on DLVO theory. (a) The zeta potential was set at 495 

−35 mV. (b) The solute concentration was set as 5.0 × 10−4 M. 496 
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Figures

Figure 1

Location and occurrence of the studied landslide. (a) Locations of the epicenter of the Eastern Iburi
earthquake (red cross) and the study area. (b) 3D view of the hills near Atsuma after the earthquake
(produced by data from the Geographical Survey Institute, 2018a). (c) Close-up photograph of the studied
landslide (taken on 6 September 2018; Geographical Survey Institute, 2018b). (d) Striated mud on the



collapsed slope (modi�ed after Kameda et al. 2019). (e) Scarp measuring 2–3 m in height, which
contains a stratigraphic sequence of volcanoclastic deposits (modi�ed after Kameda et al. 2019).

Figure 2

Bulk XRD pattern of the slip surface material with a corundum internal standard.



Figure 3

TEM micrograph of halloysite in the slip surface. The particle indicated by the arrow is a hollow sphere.



Figure 4

Results of the N2 adsorption–desorption experiments. (a) N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms for the
slip surface material, halloysite, and allophane. (b) Pore size distribution (PSD) curves obtained from BJH
analysis.



Figure 5

Water adsorption–desorption isotherms at 25 °C for the slip surface material, halloysite, and allophane.



Figure 6

Results of immersion tests. Changes in pH and electrical conductivity after sample immersion for 24 h in
rainwater or distilled water (DW) at different solid/water weight ratios.



Figure 7

Results of electrophoretic analysis. (a) Zeta potentials with respect to pH. Results for standard halloysite
and allophane samples are included for comparison. (b) Zeta potentials with respect to pH at different
solute concentrations. Error bars denote the range of three repeated measurements.



Figure 8

Hydrodynamic diameter of particles (nm). The diameter was measured by dynamic light scattering as a
function of solute concentration. Error bars denote the range of three repeated measurements.



Figure 9

Interparticle potential (in kT) based on DLVO theory. (a) The zeta potential was set at −35 mV. (b) The
solute concentration was set as 5.0 × 10−4 M.
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